Text and Email Alerts
for staying informed on the status of your
relationship with your money.

When it comes to banking, we know you want to bank how and when you want. That’s why we’re giving you simple to use websites, tools and apps for making your financial life a little bit easier.

We all know that open communication is the foundation to a solid relationship. With PNC Alerts you can open the door to a more transparent and proactive dialogue regarding a number of key activities with your PNC accounts.

There are more than 25 account balance, activity and security alerts available for your PNC checking, savings, credit card and debit card accounts. You can be notified via text or email, even get notified when there are changes made to your Online Banking profile.¹

Set up PNC Alerts today and stay informed on the status of the relationship between you and your money.

With PNC Alerts, your bank is always open.

Keep track of your accounts with PNC Alerts:
- Receive email or text notification of your balances and important activity
- Know when your direct deposit has arrived or when cash has been withdrawn from an ATM
- Get faster notification of overdrafts and certain account adjustments and holds
- Track your debit and credit card spending to stay within your budget
- Monitor your accounts for unusual transactions

To set up and receive notifications via PNC Alerts, you must be enrolled in Online Banking.

¹ PNC does not charge a fee for PNC Alerts. However, third party message and data rates may apply. These include fees your wireless carrier may charge you for data usage and text message services. Check with your wireless carrier for details regarding your specific wireless plan and any data usage or text messaging charges that may apply. See the mobile banking terms and conditions in the PNC Online Banking Service Agreement.

For More Information:
Visit pnc.com or speak to a branch representative